STOP THE SPREAD WITH SOCIAL DISTANCING CUES

EZ Grip for promoting social and physical distancing practices in stores by marking floors and adding signage to help customers and associates maintain safe distances.

Uniquely rugged print media for indoor floor graphics
- Designed for shopping carts & wheel chair traffic
- Puncture & tear resistant
- Direct print—no overlaminate
- No heat install
- Heavy duty, slip resistant

FloorSignage.com

INDOOR USE
MADE FROM HEAVY DUTY POLYESTER FILM—NOT VINYL

Thank you for practicing social distancing.

Click image to view promotional video.
AlumiGraphics Grip for outdoor social distance messaging. Use outside retail locations needing to limit the number of customers allowed in store in the U.S. and Canada.

Revolutionary foil based print media for outdoor surfaces & walkways.

OUTDOOR USE

LONG LASTING ALUMINUM FOIL BASE
CONFORMS TO ROUGH SURFACES

Uniquely rugged print media for outdoor graphics
- Designed for outdoor use near store entrances and outdoor queues
- Foil based—**not vinyl** which can easily fail
- Direct print—no overlaminate
- No heat install
- Heavy duty slip resistant
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